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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FITTING MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CORSETS TODAY THIRD FLOOR
P0BTLA1I0 TO HELP ,

Shoes Shined Misses
Women's Middy Last Day of Our Great May Sale

RED GROSS AUCTION 10cBlack or Tan Blouses 98c Drugs and Toilet Articles
Dark brown shoes shined cream Worth $1.50 today. Of fine gala-te- a We can supply every requirement in drugs and toilet articles of highest stand-

ardused 15 White and fancy colored shoes and twill in white and striped quality at lowest prices. This May Sale brings special savings on a number
Two Chevrolet Autos Donated effects. Some with sailor collars. Trie-- Quality" Store-- OfPOKTLAXD of these requisites and many at prices lower than replacement costs would war-

rant.cleaned 35 SixthBasement, Street; On sale, Center Aisle Bargain Come today last day of the May Sale and supply all your needs for
to Cause by Patriotic Best Room, Fifth Floor. Square, Main Floor. a long time ahead. Main Floor. Sixth Street.

Coast Dealers. .

Good News! Good Savings for AH the Family
VALUABLE PIN ALSO 'GIVEN

Business Firms and Public-Spirite- d

Individuals Send in Many Arti- -
- . cles for Sale Beglnnlns

Thursday Morning.

TAKE RED CROSS AUCTION
DUJiATIO.VS TO Y. M. C..A.
Because the Liberty Temple is

fully occupied by prellmiary
work of the. Red Cross campaign,
&rransements were made yester-
day to have donations for the
Red Cross auction stored at' the
T. M. C. A. . Firms or iodivlduala
desiring- - to contribute articles to
be sold may take them' to the
Y. M. C. A. at any time.

Business firms and public-spirit- ed In-

dividuals - yesterday volunteered many
valuable ' articles for the Red Cross
auction that Is to ' be held next Thurs-
day in front of Liberty Temple.. From
the nature of the donations it Is evi-
dent that the auction will be one of
the big; money-make- rs of the campaign.

First 'In value is the donation of two
automobiles that will be sold to help
fill the Red Cross war chest. The
first, of these machines, . a Chevrolet,
was given to the. auction. committee on
Wednesday by Regner - eV Fields, Ins.,
the Portland agents. Yesterday,
through the instigation of this firm,
the Chevrolet manufacturers in Cali-
fornia donated a second car to the
Portland committee. The machines
will be placed in front of Liberty Tern-pl- e

'today and the public will.be given
ah opportunity to participate in, the
sale.

Another important gift was volun-
teered yesterday by M. fiichel. - This is
a thermos motor restaurant for six
people. It includes all the necessities
and luxuries for an automobile outing,
and is valued at at least $100, although
the auction committee hopes that it .will
bring even more, since the money is to
go to the Red Cross.

A magnificent gold Knights Templar
pin was donated to the Red Cross auc-
tion yesterday by a Portland woman.

"My husband who owned it is dead,"
she said. "My present husband is not
a Sir Knight."

"So I thought it best to give the pin
to the Red Cross."

A gift that was appreciated by the
committee came recently from Mrs. J.
Westberg, of San Francisco, a resi-
dent at the Ramapo Hotel. It is a
handsome wreath, made by Mrs. West-berg- 's

mother.

LACKAYE ORPHEUM STAR

CELEBRATED AMERICAN ACTOR TO
OPEN HERE TOMORROW.

Tkree Big Features la Vaudeville
Wktcfc Begtaa Encasement at

HetUg Sunday Matinee.

Wilton Lackaye. celebrated American
actor, who has been associated with
many- of the greatest dramatlo suc-
cesses in the United States, will reign
as headliner of the Orpheura . show
which will open at the Heilig Theater
tomorrow afternoon. The Lackaye
enow. will be on the boards for only
three nights and four matinees, a con-
cert at the Heilig preventing the Or-
pheura from giving an extra Wednes-
day night performance.

Mr. Lackaye's big-tlr- aa vaudeville
vehicle Is "The Ferret," a play written
by Hall McAllister. It Is said to be
admirably suited to the style of the
atar and holds intense Interest from
the quiet beginning to the startling
denouement, through all of which Mr.
Lackaye's robement and mastery of
the stage art predominates.

Wilton Lackaye has the reputation of
being the best-dress- actor in the
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WSlton Lackaye. Fino American 4
Actor, at Orphean Tomorrow.

TJnlted States. He Is referred to In
theatrical and club circles as "Lackaye.
the immaculate."

An extra attraction of the Lackaye
Orpheum show is Claire Rochester,
phenomenal soprano-bariton- e, and the
third big-typ- e feature is the cat of
Lester Sheehan and Pearl Regay, who
offer "Five Foot Fancies." Mr. Shee-ba- n

formerly was the dancing partner
of the celebrated Bessie Clayton.

. Omega Lodge Meets Today.
There will be a special meeting of

Omega Rebekah Lodge this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at Orient Hall. East Sixth
and Alder strets. The purpose is to
elect delegates to the state assembly.

Phone your want ads to The
Main 7070. A 095.
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Bathing Suits
For Men and Boys

have provided ample assortments
everything that men and boys will want in the

new 1918 bathing suits. It goes saying,
too, prices will be the liking those who
buy bathing togs here. Surprising the number
of people who have already chosen theirs. Nothing
to gained by waiting now is the time to pick
while our stocks are new and complete. are

your service today. .

Every Material, Style, Color
will be found assortments for men, sizes
32 50. Such
Cotton Suits $1.25, $2, $2.50
Wool Mixed $4, $4.50, $5

Suits $7.50
Wool

Equally large for sizes 24 to 34.
Suits $1.25, $2 Wool Mixed $3,

Wool Suits $5

Khaki Belts to Match Soldiers' Uniforms
Plain, extra heavy weave reinforced metal tips and patented buckle

at 65c (all sizes). Khaki elastic like above two weights 50c
and 65C . Men's Furnishings Shop, Main Floor.

A Saturday Demonstration and Sale of

Rings Special at 25c
When in the store go to the Jewelry Shop and see the demonstra-

tion and special showing of sterling silver and gold shell An
immense variety of desirable settings and styles. Exceptional values at
this extremely low prjee 25c

Jewelry Shop. Main Floor.

A Special Saturday Sale of Children's

Ribbon Hairbows 50c
Children's ribbon hairbows of

extra fine taffeta ribbon.
Plain centers with dainty combina-
tion striped All the desir-
able shades included. Each
bow la of ribbon and
is already for Satur-
day, at, 50c

See our showing of novel-
ties. .

Ribbon Shop, Main Floor.
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NEW TUB DRESSES
New wash dresses of chambray,

linen and High waistline
style, with and without belts. Trim-
ming of contrasting colors, machine
and hand embroidery in colors. Plain
and fancy shades. Sizes 6 to 16
years, $6.50 to $18.

OTHER TUB
Wash dresses of plaid gingham in

a good variety of colorings. High
waistline styles with belts,
have yokes, others are in bolero ef-
fects. Trimming of contrasting col-
ors. Sizes 6 to 14 years, $1.59
to $2.98.

NEW PARTY
Beautiful assortment of party

dresses in many fancy effects. Ma-
terials include nets, Crepes de Chine
and chiffons. Many desirable styles
to choose from, in sizes 6 to 16
years.

NEW DRESSES
Colored wash dresses in plain and

fancy shades. High waistline or
yoke styles, with and without belts.
Trimming of smocking and machine
embroidery in contrasting colors.
Sizes 2 to 6 years, $2.98 to $8.50.

New Arrivals Almost Daily in

Our
NEW SPRING VEILINGS

Among recent arrivals in our veiling shop are these
new effects in mesh veiling. Hexagon, Filet and nov-
elty meshes with designs in large chenille dots, scroll
patterns, individual designs (two to a yard), neat
bordered and hand-ru- n effects. Fashionable shades of
black, brown, navy, taupe and purple. We are the
principal Portland distributors for the well-kno- Van
Raalte veiling. Yard priced 35c to $1.50.

NEWEST DRAPE VEILS
New drape veils just received in circular and flowing

styles. Chenille dotted and bordered effects, also imi-

tation hand run borders. Such popular shades as black,
brown, taupe and purple. Many of these veils have
opening at top and fit snugly over the hat. Priced
$1.25 to $2.50.

CHIFFON MOTOR VEILS
New chiffon motor veils of a very dependable quality,

with satin border. Shown in twenty-fiv- e shades. 1
yards long. Priced $1.35.

Vetlinr Shop, Main Floor. -

THE MORNING

Wool $6, $6.75,
and Silk $7.50

$3.50

crepe.

some

Victrola

Meier & Frank's Official
Headquarters for the

National League
for Woman's

Service
Women desirous helping

and helping Government
should come and enroll
other the classes that being formed

impart special war-tim- e training
many useful lines. The Registration
Bureau open from daily

Sixth Floor. Full information
given.

FOR THE LAST

"Potato Week
demonstrations have secured the
services

C. Kieffer
Arlington Club Chef

See the many appetizing ways
which potatoes used help save
wheat the Nation. Demonstration
begins Today's menu follows:

Potato and Leek Soup. Potato Pan-Cak- e.

Potato Anna. Potato Cakes with
Ham. Potato Maitre Hotel. Fancy
Cottage Fried Potatoes. Potato
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Few Timely Suggestions Women's

New Spring
arrivals in women's neckwear specially priced

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
Dainty collar of in white combinations of

white colors. frilled edges.
$2.00 COLLAR AND CUFF

Women's collar of white organdy
French edges insertions.

SPRING SPECIAL 65
embroidered collars in square styles. Or-gan- dy

in white colors. Bengaline collar
white. collar
White combined

colors. Organdy trimmed Hand-embroider- ed pique

AT ONLY
Waistcoats in popularity. attractive model of

fancy gabaraine
priced at $1.75.

NEW THROWS
Dressy marabou throws in black, natural, taupe

brown. Ribbon trimmings.
Priced

Neckwear

Girls' Wear at Economical Prices

DRESSES

DRESSES

COLORED

Veiling Shop

$1.59

SMART

CAPES

CHILDREN'S fflATS
in fancy

tailored Many desirable
Belted models fancy

pockets buttons. 3 to 16
years, to

SUITS FOR BOYS
of linen, chambray,

linene in several of the
newest styles. two-col- or

combinations. Trimming of smock-
ing, hand-embroide- ry fancy but-
tons. 2 to 5 years, $2.50
to

DRESS
Misses' children's skirts

of serge, jersey, shepherd
checks. pleated styles,

shoulder Broken
assortment of colors 10 to
18 years, to

NEW BATHING SUITS
is to select

bathing for
stocks are complete.
selection of colors in or
bathing in children's
misses'

Children's
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Mr.

Surprise.
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is one of the
popular of all

Outfit of Vic-

trola IV as pictured 12
selections 10-in- ch D. D.
85c records) of own
choice.
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DON'T WAIT ANOTHER
you aren't the proud or least the pos-

sessor new Spring suit you should lose time about
this want want The man who still plugs
along in heavy Winter clothes
is in tune with things. A

wonaers in
making a enjoy mingling

others and
to among
best. it be a GOOD suit
of course. Which leads nat-
urally to

Hickey-Freema- n

Quality
are pleased to announce

we have complete
stocks of

Spring Suits
of this famous (here in
Portland). We in
all styles, colors for men
and young men. Strictly

garments made of the
dependable fabrics. Saturday is a
good to provide yourself
a fine new Hickey-Freema- n

will be a pleasure to
own to
on $25 to Dont another
day. Fifth window.

Clothing

A in

Neckwear
New today.

$1.00 79
and cuff sets lawn and

and Neatly finished
SETS

attractive and cuff
tucks and Val and

NECKWEAR
Swiss back and long roll

sets with net frills and silk
and cuff sets in Filet lace roll and cuff sets. Colored
organdy collars. organdy collar and cuff sets

lace models.
pieces.

NEW WAISTCOATS $1.75
still An tailored

tan or gray long front lines and white roll collar
is

capes and and
dark ties, many have tail

$ 5.49-- f
Main

Wool and silk coats and
styles. col-

ors. with
and Sizes

$12 $35.

LITTLE
New suits

and poplin
One and

and
Sizes

$12.

SKIRTS
and dress

silk and
Plain and full

some with straps.
and sizes

$2.50 $12.

Now best time
suits your girl

We have fine
wool cotton

suits and
sizes.

Shop. Second Floor.
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5.75.

Shop, Floor.

Misses' and Juniors'

Coats
Specially Priced

$7.45
A limited Spring and

Summer coats in plaids, checks and
novelty effects. Full-leng- th styles,

belts and patch pockets. Many
have silk over-collar- s, and buttons
are freely used as trimming.

Gapes
Of Navy Serge

$17.22
New capes long and medium

lengths. Yoke, full shirred and
ripple models, vest effects and
belts, also draped styles. Many
full lined.

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.
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Kodaks and all styles and the No. 00
Cartridge the Graflex $140. Supply
needs Sunday's outing Frank's. 25c

Fixing Powder, pound package, 18C
Shop, Main Floor.

Store Can

is Meier & Frank's Qual-
ity Store. That this store
sell Sam is most natural
and fitting1, Sampeck suits
measure up to our exacting

no worthy
clothes could. Sampecks have
been well called the

of

in
We today a English

Coat with long lapels, two-butt-on

cutaway front, fitted
back and loose belt all around the
last word style
for boys. Other great va-
riety and all the best materials
and colors. Most of the fancy Sam-
peck have

2 Pairs
Sizes 8 18 years. $10 to $22.50.

- Below Three of Our

Most Popular Victrola Outfits

.

VICTROLA
OUTFIT

already pleased
filling

genuine

-

Clothes

MARABOU

THIS '
Outfit consists of the following:

IX, pictured, in waxed
or oak finish, 16
(eight 10-in- ch D. D. 85c records)
of own and album.

WE CARRY ALL OTHER MAKES
the above Victrola outfits and all other we have complete assortments of

Grafonolas and Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs in all styles and sizes. All the records by the
famous artists.

MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS
On the above outfits, as on all phonographs we sell, you can take advantage of our most liberal credit

offer make your own terms within reason. .phonograph Sixth Floor.

T N
We A Eastman

Kodaks and Supplies
cameras in sizes, ranging from

Premo at $1 to at all your film
for at Meier & Special today

Eastman Acid .
Kodak

The

for
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Standard America

Boys' Clothing

new
model.

in
models in

in

suits

to

Illustrate Describe

$55.10
YiCTROLA

OUTFIT $67.80
as

fumed

your
STANDARD TALKING MACHINES

WITHIN REASON

Shop,

Principal

specifications

$2.50-82.7- 5 French
Kid Gloves

$1.98
Fine imported French kid

gloves in two-clas-p style, pique
and overseam sewn. Fancy em-
broidered backs in self and con-
trasting stitchings. Black, white,
tan and champagne. Every pair
fitted. All si les. Sensational
values at, pair, $1.98.

love Shop, Main Floor.

The Only Where You Buy

Sampeck Suits for Boys
should

pecks

feature

English

Knickers

Victroia
selections

choice,

Victrolas Columbia

Boys' Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

These "3-Pair-n Specials in Women's

Outsize Hosiery
We have a large stock of women's outsize stockings

of cotton, lisle and mercerized lisle. Special prices to-
day on purchases of three pairs or more.

3 PAIRS BURSON HOSE 90d
Women's extra size seamless Burson cotton hose in

black only. 3 pairs 90c or pair 35$.
3 PAIRS BURSON HOSE S1.10 . .

Women's extra size Burson fine gauge cotton hose
in black only. 3 pairs $1.10 or pair 40.

3 PAIRS BURSON HOSE S1.20
Women's extra size Burson split-fo- ot cotton ' hose.

3 pairs $1.20 or pair 45.
3 PAIRS LISLE HOSE S1.10

Women's extra size Wayne Knit full fashioned lisle
hose in black or white. 3 pairs $1.10 or pair 40f .

3 PAIRS WOMEN'S HOSE S1.35
Women's extra size seamless fine gauge mercerized

lisle hose in black or white. 3 pairs $1.35 or pair 50
3 PAIRS WOMEN'S HOSE S1.65 .

Women's extra size fine gauge mercerized lisle, full
fashioned hose, in black or white. 3 pairs $1.65 or
pair 60?. Hosiery Shop. Main Fieor.


